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WELCOME  
The MS Clinic at Monash 

Medical Centre was 

founded in 2001 and runs 

weekly, every Thursday. 

Since 2001 the clinic has 

grown substantially and 

provides state-of-the-art 

services for any patient 

with multiple sclerosis.  

We see between 800-1000 

patients with MS on a 

regular basis from 

anywhere in Victoria, but 

mostly from the eastern 

and south-eastern suburbs 

of Melbourne, the 

Mornington Peninsula and 

Gippsland.  

The clinic is staffed by 5 

MS neurologists, 2 MS 

nurse consultants a 

research nurse and a 

neurological 

physiotherapist. 

We also have links to other 

specialists and organisations 

if needed in the 

management of MS.  

We give attention to all of 

the complexities of MS 

Management including 

diagnosis, MS drug 

therapies, relapse 

evaluation and treatment 

and symptom 

management. 

WELCOME TO THE 
AUTUMN EDITION OF 
BRAINSTORMS 
NEWSLETTER.  STAY 
TUNED EACH SEASON 
FOR UP TO DATE 
INFORMATION ON 
VARIOUS MS TOPICS 
AND HANDY TIPS AND 
INFORMATION FOR 
ALL 

At MMC, we value your 
opinion regarding the care 
and treatment you received at 
the MS clinic. We will be 
conducting a short survey, 
and the feedback that we 
obtain will be used to make 
changes and improvements 
within our clinic. Our goal is 
to provide the highest quality 
standards in a friendly 
environment. We thank you in 
advance for taking the time to 
complete our survey. 
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Clinic Insights..Introducing 

Ernie Butler is a neurologist who works at MMC on 

Thursday mornings, Frankston Hospital on Tuesday 

afternoons and Frankston Neurology on Mondays, 

Tuesday mornings & Wednesdays.  

He is driven to see the best outcomes for his patients. 

He is committed to ensuring best care for those with 

MS. 

In his spare time, when he isn’t thinking about 

neurological dilemmas, he likes to spend time with his 

family and with his cat Kylo, ride his bicycle along 

Beach Rd, spend time with his friends and read good 

novels. He loves to travel, so his bucket list includes 

many overseas destinations. He would like you to know 

that he is an avid cricket supporter and he would like 

to see the Tigers triumph in 2019. He does not yet 

have a seniors card! 

 

 

 

Special Medicine Centre 

Monash Medical Centre 

246 Clayton Road 

neurologyreception@monashhealth.org 

03 9594 2240 

http://www.monashmsclinic.com.au/ 

Nurses: 0416 290 101 
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Clinic Q&A… 
Q. Where and when is clinic?  

A. Clinic is located in the Special Medicine Building behind McCulloch House outside of the hospital. 

Q. Where are the MS nurses each day? 

A. Michelle works Tuesdays in Frankston, and Wed-Fri at Monash Medical Centre. Kylie works 

Monday and Thursday in the MS clinic. The MS Liaison phone is covered each workday by both 

nurses. Be sure to send a text message on weekends if issues arise. 

Q. Where are the neurologists each day? 

A.  

Dr Ernie Butler Mon, Tues & Wed Frankston Neurology,  Thursday: Monash 

Medical Centre 

Dr Anthony Fok Mon: Royal Melbourne Hospital, Tues: Casey, Wed: Royal Eye & 

Ear Hospital, Thursday: Monash Medical Centre, Friday: Casey & 

Monash Medical Centre 

Dr Victor Chong Mon & Tues Northwest Specialist Centre & Footscray Hospital, 

Wed: Footscray Hosp, Thursday: Monash medical Centre, Friday: 

Footscray 

Dr Martin Short Monday: Western Footscray, Tues & Wed: Neurology Network 

Fitzroy Thursday: Monash Medical Centre   Friday: Austin Health 

Dr Deepa Rajendran Mon: Alternates between Frankston Neurology & SJOG Berwick, 

Tues: Frankston Neurology, Wed: SJOG Berwick, Thursday: 

Monash Medical Centre, Friday: alternates between Knox & SJOG 

Berwick 

 

Q. What do I do if I need to change an appointment?  

A. Please email neurologyreception@monashhealth.org as there is only one very busy phoneline in Monash 
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Neurology. This allows the reception staff to deal with your query, and this email address is monitored every 

day. Be sure to include Michelle or Kylie in the email so that we know you are trying to change your 

appointment. Michelle.allan@monashhealth.org / kylie.fryer@monashhealth.org  

Q. Why has my appointment been changed? 

A. On some occasions patients need to be seen in clinic urgently, which means a stable patient coming for a 

review may have their appointment changed. We ask that you are understanding should this occur. 

Heat sensitivity and MS 
Heat is kryptonite to anyone with multiple sclerosis. Sensitivity to and intolerance of heat 

exacerbates symptoms. MS causes nerves to lose their myelin sheath, making them more vulnerable 

to heat and temperature changes. Heat exposure can cause or heighten fatigue, numbness, blurry 

vision, tremor, confusion, imbalance, and weakness.  

Whilst it’s common to experience a flare up of symptoms when hot, the effect is temporary and 

should calm down when you’re cool again. With the right information and support, heat issues can be 

minimised or managed effectively to maintain a healthy and active lifestyle.  

Stay Indoors:  Chill at home when the mercury is set to rise or high humidity is forecast. Air 

conditioning can help to keep MS symptoms in check. Head to a shopping centre or the movies if you 

don’t have air conditioning! 

Cooling Products: Cooling vests, neck wraps, and bandanas can be cold-treated to help you beat the 

heat—especially during exercise and outdoor activities. Cooling packs meant for picnic coolers can 

double as devices that you can use to dab on your neck, forehead, and wrists. Don’t underestimate 

the value of simple products, such as a cloth hat dipped in water to cool your head! 

Lighten up: Clothing choices can make a big difference. Think layers when you get dressed. It’s 

especially important to wear loose, lightweight clothing that’s considered “breathable.” Cool your 

insides and stay hydrated: drink fluids, especially water, but limit caffeine which can interfere with 

sleep and increase fatigue. If you’re on the move: avoid direct hot sun, rest during hot temperatures, 

park under cover or if outdoors, use a windscreen shield, call ahead to destinations about air 

conditioning or consider shopping online or using a delivery service. 

  

 


